
TAYLORKOTE™ 
COMMERCIAL FINISH

Ready-to-install takes on a new meaning with 
NEW TaylorKote™ Commercial Finish! Ideal 
for large commercial and multi-family jobs, 
we’re continuing our promise to add every 
day value to our product offering. 

Factory finishing eliminates errors that may occur 
from finishing in the field, while also providing 
enhanced durability and a smoother appearance. 

 ̥ Available on Cambridge Smooth Steel Collection

 ̥ Durable, exterior grade latex paint

 ̥ Factory applied with an innovative, 3-step finishing 
process that provides consistent coverage

 ̥ Baked-on curing process for superior adhesion

 ̥ 25 quantity order minimum

 ̥ Available prehung, KD, or slab only

COLORS SHOWN ARE AS ACCURATE AS PRINTING TECHNOLOGIES ALLOW 04362030    04.20

CLASSIC WHITE DARK BRONZE CARBON

PEBBLE LIGHT ASH SLATE

CLAY BROWNSAND 

8 STANDARD COLORS
Each color has been formulated to match 
our Adjustable, Two-Piece QuikFit Frames 
for a professional, finished look. 

Custom colors are available by request.
Please contact your sales representative for more information.

taylordoor.com



90  MIN
FIRE RATED

AVAILABLE COMPONENTS & PREPS

STEEL-EDGE DOOR PANEL

ADJUSTABLE 2-PIECE FRAME

 ̥ Perfect for multi-family and light 
commercial applications

 ̥ Two-piece adjustable steel 
frame − base jamb is installed 
in the opening and closer trim 
piece is attached from the 
opposite side

 ̥ 4-1/2" to 9-1/2" wall construction 
(1" adjustment) for 1-3/4" door 

 ̥ Florida Building Code (FBC)  
and Texas Department of 
Insurance (TDI) approved

 ̥ Design Pressure Ratings of  
+/- 60 up to 3670

 ̥ Available in 6/8, 7/0,  
and 8/0 heights

 ̥ One year warranty

 ̥ Prehang any of our steel-edge door panels for 
a complete 90-minute fire rated door system

 ̥ Full steel-edge perimeter provides additional 
strength and a Grade 40 security rating

 ̥ 20+ embossments available in varying 
heights, widths, and 10" ADA rail

 ̥ View our entire offering at taylordoor.com

The QuikFit Door Frame System is an entrance system that features a steel-edge door  
panel prehung into an adjustable steel frame. This system is easy to install and offers the 
industry’s highest fire and security ratings, making it ideal for a variety of project types.

 ̥ Four standard hinge preps

 ̥ Variety of hinge types and finishes

 ̥ Closer and panic reinforcements 

 ̥ Peep site prep

 ̥ Multiple lock prep & bore options

 ̥ Retainer and Slide-on sweeps

 ̥ Sills: Inswing, Outswing, and  
ADA Complaint available

 ̥ Fire Rating Labels

 ̥ Optional snap-on steel  
casing available in Colonial  
and Standard profiles
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QUICKFIT 
DOOR FRAME SYSTEM


